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This is an entirely liew %vork, andi when onie considers for
a moment that the volume contains about six hundred and
fifty pages devoted to one organ, it would seemr that soinethiiig
out of the orclinary must be included within its pages. The
assumption is correct, for Professor I-Iirschfekçler bas given us
a work which comprises ail of the latest views, both diagnosis
and treatment.

The copious illustrations form a valuable feature of the
work. The author's abilitv to draw his own figures bas enabled
him to combine technical skill with a knowledge of the features
which should be portrayed, and to portray at a glance in
diagrams and schematic drawings conditions to which pages
of description are devoted, while bis plastic drawings and
pbotomicrograplis reproduce faithfully a wealth of valuabfle
pathological specir-nens.

To the general practitioner, onie of the inost important
considerations it that which applies to the matter of treatment.
This wve quote:

A discussion of the general methods or ýtreatment. embraclng
the gymnastic, hydrothe.rapeutic, and electrical methods and their
mode of action; a discussion of the principal drugs used tn treat-
nment of cardiac disease, their mode of action in animaie anDd man,
their mode of administration, the mnechanisms -by which they remedy
conditions, and the mechanisma through which, harm may resuit
trom their Injudiclous use.

The whole volume in every way is strongly recornmended.
1IARRY MORELL.
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